ABSTRACT In this study, Based on the constructed model in advance, we suggested the macro prediction method of shrinkage cracking reduction in concrete using expansive additives, and the method was verified. In addition, extended application of model to building, the strain of walls and slabs on building was estimated by model and the generated stress was estimated thereby comparing this with the result by existing method to verify the model's applicability and the validation of our model. From examination of theoretical model for concrete using expansive additives to examination for building levels, furthermore suggests the macro prediction method for shrinkage reduction and cracking control effects was can be supply practical data in application of expansive concrete and utility in the future.
모델의 적용

팽창재를 혼입한 콘크리트의 수축저감 매크로 예 측모델
실구조물의 계측결과
실부재변형 및 유효팽창수축변형
실구조물의 콘크리트에 발생하는 변위의 개념도를 
응력예측방법의 타당성 검토
